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From the Editor's desk 

In accordanc e with the wishes of the me mb ers at 
the AGM, the first proj e ct research into the 
origins of the Oswestry family has been put 
in hand and I have commisioned two very experience d 
researchers to work on it. Having supplied them 
with all the informat ion we had, they have now 
starte d a very thorough check on that before proc
eeding any furth er. One problem has already been 
solve d and we hope more will as they go along. 

I aske d you to let me know what you were doing 
so that we can include in this journal details 
of pr esent-day Swinnertons as well as those in 
the past and the first contribution has come from 
our member Mrs Valerie Dall (nee Swinnerton) of 
the Be tley Branch and what a contribution it is. 
None of us can have failed to be moved by the 
accounts we have heard and seen of the plight 
of the starving people of Ethiopia and how proud 
we are to know that a member of our family has 
been there in the the thick of it, striving to 
alleviate the hunger and misery. 

Valerie has promised to let me have an article 
about it for a future issue. 

Come along the rest of you 
doing? 

I hope this will reach you 
and with it come s my very 
ess entially family time and 
will ha ve your love d ones 

what have you be en 

in time for Ch istmas 
best wishes for that 

the hope that you 
around you and that 

you will have a peac e ful and happy time . 

My best wishes, too, for the Ne w Ye ar and I hope 
t hat I s ha ll s ee many of y ou in 1986 at Swynnerton. 
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THE SWINNERTONS OF OSWESTRY -- a first report by PML . 

The four volumes of the Parish Registers to 1812 (printed by Shropshire PRS) 

were re-checked. 

The following comments are relevant to the Report in SFH Vol.6 No.4 

CMB are covered by twelve volumes of Registers 

Volume 1 1558-1669 

'This first volume is made up of several books which have been transcribed and 

bound together e.g. Sir Hugh Gough's Register 1558-1569, Sir William Muckles

ton's Register 1578-1592, continued in the same handwriting to 1614 ... ' 

Note that several of the early pages are illegible and that the book actually 

contains entries for the periods 1558-1609; 1612-1640; 1653-1668.Between 

1640 and 1661 there are very few entries (apart from marriages after 1654) 

- particularly between July 28 1640 and December 4 1653 only a few irregular 

entries survive, mostly for one family and inserted at one time. 

The early part of this volume contains mostly Welsh names in the patronymic 

form, with very few surnames as such. The incidence of 'p,·oper' surnames 

increases by the early 1600s but is by no means universal even by 1640 when 

the Register 'breaks' for the Civil War etc. 

Volume 2 CM 1669-1727 & B 1669-1678 

Volume 3 B 1678-1750 

Volumes 4 & 5 C 1727-1779 & M 1727-1754 

Volume 6 C 1780-1812 

Volumes 7 & 8 B 1751-1812 

Volumes 9 to 12 M 1755-1812 & CB for House of Industry 1783-1789 (entries 

for Paupers) 

A thorough check of the printed Registers was made for the periods 1614 

to 1640 and 1727-1750. From this it appears both that the transcription 

is a thorough one, being done line by line and printed in full, and that 

the Index is accurate. There appear to be a number of minor transcription 

errors but, as there appear to be no possible misreadings of Swinnerton 

for any other surname, for the remainder of the volumes, only the entries 

extracted from the Index were checked. 

There are a number of spelling variations between the printed PR and the 

typed Parish Register Extracts but a check of the original PR should eliminate 

the discrepancies. Some confusion is also caused because the PREs do not 

take account of the Old Style calendar and double-dating necessary for the 

period from 

out of order. 

Jan.-24 Mar. up to 1751; some entries are therefore typed 

Noel William Swinnerton 
1889 - 1965 (NS.2) 
Betley Branch 
Served W .W .I - Royal Engineers 

Sgts Mess - Cheshire Regiment circa 1900 
Sgt Major Swinnerton cent re of middle row. 
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lk · 
er:_ ~ . 
'. ,~~ ~~~fr-~~-~-:._~n:·~~~~ ... ,.:.··:ri-.,, 

Hannah Swinnerton (nee Bayley) 
wife of Henry Swinnerton (HS.22) 
Bricklayer of Betley 

grandmother of member Mrs Betty Greenhalgh 
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THE SWINNERTONS of OSWESTRY - Part II 

Continuing the story of the Lord Mayor and his 
family, we have qu i te clearly established that 
there was definitely a link with Oswestry but 
cannot yet identify John, the father of the Lord 
Mayor, with any particular entry in the Parish 
Register. 

John, the son, who became Sir John the Lord Mayor, 
was buried according to the Rev Charles Swynnerton 
at St.Mary Aldermanbury:-

"16 Dec 1610 Sir John Swinnerton Knt & Alderman 
- a worthy Magistrate" 

He had been married in the same church some 30 
years previously as the Register shows:-

"1 Apr 1586 Mr John Swynerton junior and Thomasyn 
Buckfold" 

the allegation for the marriage license was issued 
~y the Bishop of London, the only additional informat
ion given being that she was the daughter of Richard 
Buckfold, a girdler, late of the City of London, 
deceased and that she was a spinster. 

Sadly, as in the case of his father, neither the 
license nor the marriage or burial entries give 
any ages so we have no idea when Sir John was 
born except that it was, presumably, after his 
parent's marriage in 1563. 

The entries in the registers of St Mary's show 
how John went up in the world! 
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1586 Apr 1 MAR Mr Jhon Swynnerton junior & Thomas.yn Buckfo.ld 

1588 Nov 7 BAP John son Mr John Swynnerton jnr. merchant. 
-

1589/9( , Feb 1 BAP Mary, d. Mr Jhon Swynnerton jnr. 

1591 Nov 21 BAP Henry, s. Mr John Swynnerton jnr. merchant. 

1594 Nov 13 BAP Richard Swinnerton, s. Mr John Swynnerton. jnr. then 

farmer of the Impost. 

1596/7 Feb 5 BAP Sisseley, dau. Mr John Swynnerton jnr. then Farmer 

of the Impost for wynes to hir maiesty . 

1602 Sep 21 BAP Robert. sonne of the right worshipful Mr Jhon 

Swynnerton, Jun. then on the Shreef es of this honorablE 
,. Cyttie of London. On of his godfathers the right 

Honorable Sr. Robert Lee. Lord Maier of London. 

1604 !Jun 4 BAP Anne dau. Sr. John Swynnerton Knight & Alderman of 

London. 

Obviously, both Johns father and son would 
have had brothers and sisters an only child 
would have been almost unheard of in those days, 
but none were recorded by the Rev.Charles. 

Were Sir John and/or any siblings born in Oswestry 
or in London? The latter seems much more likely 
as the marriage was there and it would appear 
that John senior had settled there by 'then. But 
when did he move to London? These are questions 
that we cannot yet answer. A possible solution 
might be found if we knew John senior's occupation. 
Although described in his will as 'citizen & Merchant 
Taylor of London', had he always been so or did 
he start out as something else? 

Most of the Oswestry family subsequent to him 
were Blacksmiths. However in the parish of St 
Dionis Backchurch, London we find a John Swenerton 
having sons John(2), Thomas and Richard (all names 
given by the Lord Mayor to his sons) from 1563 
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to 1582. However, there is also a John Swynnerton, 
buried in 1595/6 which only adds to the confusion. 
There is also a John Swinnerton, grocer of Poplar 
who had children baptised between 1608 and 1613. 

Until more research has been done, these questions 
will remain . unanswered and indeed, we have to 
face up to the fact that we may never know. 

a look at the Heraldic evidence. 
the 4th son of the Lord Mayor, 
and pedigree at the Herald's 

Now let us take 
Robert Swinnerton, 
entered his arms 
Visitation of Essex 
gave and which were 
as shown:-

in 1633. The arms which he 
accepted by the Herald, were 

Now these are an amalgamation of the original 
arms of the ancient family of Swynnerton of Swynnerton 
and those of the senior branch Swynnerton of 
Hilton. This implies that he (and thus his father 
the Lord Mayor and his grandfather John of Oswestry) 
was descended from a marriage between members 
of both branches. 

Swy1111erton of Swynnerton Swynnerton of Hilton 
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Now the only such marriage that took 
that between HUMPHREY SWYNNERTON of 
who died before 1464, and ANNE SWYNNERTON 
the senior co-heiress of the Hilton family. 

place was 
Swynne.cton 
of Hilton, 

They had 4 sons. The eldest's line eventually 
died out in 1616 with the death of ELIZABETH SWYNNER
ON who had married William FitzHerbert, the collateral 
ances tor of our Patron, Lord Stafford to whose 
family the Swynnerton estates were thus conveyed. 

The 2nd and 3rd sons, JOHN and WILLIAM, had no 
known issue but the 4th son, ROGER, had two sons, 
THOMAS the famous preacher who was unmarried and 
ROBERT whose two sons THOMAS and HENRY were known 
to be living in London around 1573. 

If you look at the tree in the last issue, you 
will see that these were all the same names that 
Sir J ohn gave to his sons. 
ROGER also 3 named daughters and is said to have 
had 20 OTHER CHILDREN!!! 

If the 
Mayor 
these. 

Heraldic evidence is correct, then the Lord 
can only have been descended from one of 
Shall we ever be able to prove it? 

Sir John used the plain cross flory of the ancient 
fam~ ly according to the Rev Charles who says they 
were recorded by Robson in 1602. The curious 
thing is, however, that when he was Knighted in 
1612, he applied for and was granted a totally 
new coat of arms by King James . These were 'or 
(gold), a chief indented gules (red) totally 
unlike any other Swinnerton arms which had always 
had the flory cross as their principal component. 

New Arms of The Lord Mayor 
...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Sir John Swynnerton 
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Why I wonder? 

He also, apparently, used the quartered shield 
of Swynnerton of Swynnerton and Hilton (as registered 
by his son) but with a martlet (a smal l bird) 
added which is the mark of descent from a 4th 
son which supports the contention that he was 
descended from Roger. However, another Herald 
recorded it as a MULLET which is the mark of descent 
from a 3rd son! ! To confuse the matter even further 
Sir William DYER who died in 1680 and had marri ed 
THOMASINE, the grandaughter and eventual heiress 
of the Lord Mayor, had on his tomb a shield on 
which were 'or, a chief indented gules' and on an 
escutcheon of pretence (a small shield superimposed 
in the centre) the quartered arms of Swynnerton 
of Swynnerton and Hilton, which were the arms 
registered by her father ROBERT you will remember, 
BUT with a crescent added which is the mark of 
descent of a 2nd son! 

But John, Humphrey's second son had no issue as 
far as we know - or did he? 

This is the fascination 
there are always surmises 
to be answered . 

of genealogy and heraldry 
to be made and questions 

If, by now, you are thoroughly confused 
is a tree on the centre pages which will 
you to understand it more easily - I hope . 

there 
help 
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Ctt rt de (SI R)ROGER de z Matilda THOMAS de (SIR) JOHN de • Anna de RICHARO de • NICHOLAS de STEPHEN de ALEXA~D[R de MARGERY (MS. 103) 

SiY !tE~TO!f SWYNNERTON SWYNNER TON SWYNNER TON Montgomery SWYNNER TON SWYNNERTON SWYNNERTON SWYNNERTON 
Kill ed a •inor 1300 of Chorlton 
1337 s.p. Su••oned to and Whi ho re 
( JS. 177) Parlia•ent (TS .164) 

as a Baron 

of Hilton 
Sheri ff of 
Staffs. 
d.1340 

of Whitmore 
oc.1311-50 
(at Crecy) 
(RS. 63) 

Rector of oc.1348 
Mucclestone (SS.65) 
d .1357 
(NS. 6) 

Killed Roger de Burgylon 
before 1324 
(AS.115) 

1337 (JS. i28) 
d.133B 
(RS.62) 

I 
(Sliii ) l1i GER Je • Matilda 
-li''fHEJH H 

ROBERT de 
SWYNNERTON 
Priest 
b.c.1330 
d.of the 
Plague 
c.1349 s.p. 
(RS.190) 

(SIR) THOMAS de • Matilda RICHARD de 
SWYNNER TON 
Priest d. 1r .1:1. t s.p. 

SWYNNERTON 
(at Crecy) 
d.1361 

or Maud 
de Holand 

&efcre 1327 d .1346 
« ~S.Uil!ll ) ( TS.166) ( RS.191) 

'o> D i zabet!i - (SIR)ROBERT de • (2) Joan ANNA(AS.232) ALICE (AS. 233) 

d.1365-6 SVYINERTOJ (l)John le Beysin Sir John de 
(RS.192) (2)Thous Laty1er Gresley 

.I UCJl.l ( ~S.2~5 ) THOMAS de • Cicely 
SllYJlllERTON 

ROBERT •Elizabeth THOMAS 

( OHil;j.ni:~l!nrey de 

Pesfiiaie d.1388 
z»si ir iii ll ia• de 

lii;11sb l!lles d.1399 
(l)Si r J ol!nl!ll Savage 

iWlIILILlIH die • Elena 

cir-di cf 
S10<t111111eirtci111 
dl. i!Pehire 
211iJlll~ tll42'31 

•s.sn 

lord of 
Swynnerton 
1396-1410 
(Ts.159) 

d.c .1436 
SllYNNERTON 
oc.1428-42 
d.s.p. 
(RS.215) 

---!il';:l'f";:E d!e SilH,.E TOia • AflllESWYllllERTON 
~F 5"'1 ei-to ( AS.34) 
di.bd' r-e U41teM464 b.c.1431 
( s.n) d. 27Mar1470 

(See across) 

+Ll "'i:t>ri:!f1' Sll'flU!Ei! Ja• • Joan 
-:,f $,.. yilfl!llUt@~ f; Ii i 1 ton 

~- ~- n ~a 
' s. t.SJ ) 

. JOHN SWYNNERTON • Maude 
of S\lynnerton 
oc.1490-1510 
Will Apr1521 
(JS.501) 

SWYNNERTON 
oc.1415-16 
(TS .184) 

HUMPHREY 
SWYNNER TON 
of lsewell 
oc .1468 
(HS.157) 

-----
J HN 
SWYNNER TON 
of lsewall 

oc.1499 
(JS . 556) 

WILLIAM SWYNNERTON 
d.s .p. 
(WS.161) 

HUMPHREY de • Hillaria JOHN de 
SWYNNERTON de Bro11ley SWYNNERTON 

• Joan (SIR) JOHN de 
SWYNNER TON 

• Chr i stian 

oc.1372 
(at Crecy) 
(HS .158) 

Squire to 
Ja1es Audley 
d. 1362 
(JS.503) 

of Hilton 
b.before 1310 
d. Oecl379/80 
( in Flanders) 

ROGER de 
SWYNNERTON 
of Chebsey 
Outlawed 
1353. d.s.p. 
IRS . 1 Q:l \ 

ROBERT de • Joan 
SWYNNERTON 
d.1410 
(RS.199) 

HENRY JOAN(JS.555) 
SWYNNERTON oc.1415-16 
oc.1415-16 
(HS .169) HILLARIA(HS.164) 

( 1 )Henry O!lves 
(2 )Hu1phf1¥ 

Pirshall 

THOMAS JOHN de 

JOHN de 
SWYNNERTON 
d.v.p.1408 
(JS.125) 

1345 (JS.127) 

JOHI DE- SVYllERTOI - Cl nenn 
of Hilton 
b.beforel350 
d.c.1426-7 
(JS.126) 

• Elena THOMAS a Eliulhiet 
Malory SVYlil £RTOI 5cn;lle 

of Hilton 
(2) b.before 
Sir John 1401 
Bernard d.1448 
d.1440 (TS.S2) 

ANNE(AS.34 ) AL itE( AS.35) 

SWYUNER TON SWYNNERTON b.c.1431 b .14~ 6 

Rector of of Hilton 
Bl y111hi 11 d. 1430 
50ctl471 d. s . p. 
d.1488 (JS.124) 
TS-.1~) ---------

• Frances WILLIAM 
Preston SWYN NERTCN 

Rector of Blymhi 11 1499 

d . 1538 
CWS, 181) 

ROGER SWYNNERTON • Joanne Neville 

d.27Marl4 70 d. 10Junl 472 

e '&tt'O$ 

( 2) John Mitton 

(l )!Hchard Beawihe 
(2)Wi liu ih:ii;foird 

I RS .19') l"-_o_f _C_o_. o_f_Y_o_r_k --------, 

Ill I 
·,...c~it.$ :: 111vllo"llEii!:TC1' • Al ice THOMASJNE(TS.161) OOROTHY(OS.79) ISABELLA(IS.24) ELIZA(ES.283) HELEN(HS.155) • Mary 

SWYNNERTON Robinson 
Ell ZABET H( ES. 291 ) Ot .er 

):i'rlfr-i F cf ~taHs Stanley 
~~Jc-

11 . t~i.2-3 
{1:'$ . !W) 

•••••• Harrison 

JOYCE(JS.502) 

•••• He ton 
alias Heylin 
of w• ton 

••••• Crosby 

ANNE(AS.234) 

•••• Litley 
or Lister 

--~~~-.......... ~-~~~~~~, 
h'\l.• ;:;:..;:;H ~·1n'\~EitTOll 

~f $,,. 'fl'ln>ertQ> t Hilton 
~.z~~Jl~~5~2 

( !+$. 15'.J 

( l) i'!enry Ver non 
of Sud~ury 

(2} Geor~e Winter 

• Casundra 
Giffard 
d.Janl570 
bur.at 
Swynnerton 
7Janl570 

AllNE(AS.235) 

Nicholas lisle 
of Moxhull.Wks. 

ELIZABETH (ES. 284) 
bur.4Aprl616 
at Swynnerton 

( 1 )Wil liu Fi tzHerber t 
(2 )Franci1 Gatacr e 

.... Arden 

cti.li!n 

Mich.or Nich . Sir Edward (RS .197) JOANE (JS. Sll } I 
Bayley of Li ttle~on 
Willenhall of Pillaton 

THO AS SWYNNERlON 
Or.of Theology 
(used Alia s of 

Roberts) 
d.1554 Holland 
(see O.N.B.) 
(TS, 74) 

ROBERT 
SWYNNERTON 
( RS . 198) 

• Margaret 
Jennings 

THOMAS SWYNNERTON • Lenia or 
living 70ctl573 
(TS .170) 

Helia 
Augustine 

I 
MAR Y(MS.300 ) Y 
?The Lord Mayor 

Sir John Swynn~rton 

Ell ZABETK(ES .192) 

Robert Shepherd 

HENRY SWYNNERTON • Elltn 
of London 
(HS . 159 ) 
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Ada Johnson (nee Swinnerton) 
b. 2 May 1879 Birkenhead 
d. New Zealand 1974 
Betley Branch (AS.77) 

A LETTER FROM ETHIOPIA Valerie Dall 

Oiristn1as 1985 

lbr ~c'-"- ~ ~~,4 
Another year is rapidly drnwin;; to a close:. 1985 h3s influrnceci so 

r.i;my of u::: profoundly. Wlwn w.:.: wr~t~ our Christmas 1984 lettC;r, thl: world 

had just bucan0 aware of the: rnc•st horrifying tragedy taking pl:lcc.: in Ethiopia 

and many other African countries, The pictur0 of people dying cf hunger is 

burnt on the minds of Rll of us·. At th.:: time we wrote t0 you last year, helD 

was beginning to trickle into Ethiopia and as we moved into 1935 it became a 

_flood _of bod: medicines and trained relief w:Jrkcrs. The ''Mercy Flights" ':!er~ 

iJl full swing and the skies of Ethiopia vibrated to the sound. of Herculees> 

·A11dronovs and all kinds of hclicopter.s - as they stil,l do today. · TI1e food and 

medicines have reached the remotest a~eas · and slowly as we moved t.1-irough 19SS 

the daily death-rate begun to slow down~ especially jn the rcli0f ~s. It 

has been a year of great international cocper~tion in the effort ~o. save 

million of lives. Wl1en one locks back over 1985, so many images, memories and 

experiEnces jostle in our minds. But there is one image whiC:h has impressed 
. . . 

itself so deeply - the i:lllate dignity :ir.d courage of the Ethiopiari people L~ 

the face of unbelievable sufferir.g and grieving. Also the canpassion and 

dedication of the relief workers who work and live in the most difficult 

situations will always be rerne~bered .. 
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111~ rains were better . in 1985 but far under the "normq~'' ~ Lack of seeds 

and oXen were other constraints. In 1986 more than ·1 millio~ tons will be 

needed in food-aid from abroad. Dare we hope the internationai c~ity ~l~ 
continue the g;.·cat achievements of 198?? At the same time it is mos~ ~or~ant I 
that support for agricultural rehabilitation and development is forthcoming. 

Otherwise the disaster will repeat itself with increasing frequency. 

··As for the Dalls - we are well. We have now been in Eth,iopia for four 

years and a change of duty station is ir.aninent. A change will m0cp .new 

experiences and challenges I but we ";'1ill both say good-bye to Ethi.opia . and our 

friends here with heavy hearts . 

. We travelled a good deal during the year. In January we went to Europe 

in ·~onn0c~ion with an official missio~ to Rome, Copenhagen, Oslo~ Stockholm arid 

Helsinki, undertaken by Hans to r::lisc funds for Ethiopia. In spite of nll the 

snow and freezing weather, we enjoyed being with our f~ily and fricmls. Hans 

rcturnc:<l to Ad<lis on the last <l.2y uf January after a special r:AO d'.:mors m0cting 

on Ethicpia. V.11 went to l.:nglmc.l :md stayed th0rc 'until ·mi<l-F•..'bn.n ry. 

Il:lns was back in Europe in M:-irch visiting Rane :m<l Geneva in connection 

with the u:~ con(er.:.·ncc on Afric:!. It W;.JS good to be with old fril)nds in Ccnev:i 

after a l ung :ihscnce. ,\t the end of July we went on hanelcavc - 4 weeks in 



D.::rn;:irk ar1d th~n on to Fnel:md ·~h8rc~ lhns stuye:ll 1 week, and V:~l 3 . After 

1 week t.:Kk in ,\dells, · lfrms wvnt to R()mc for a m~etiri~j o.f all ·rno lleprcscntJ. tiV1..'S. 

We caught the same flight b.1ck; Vnl from London ; !!:ms fran Rome . 

. SL:S~n and Ditkv are well 1.nd busy. . . Tiwy hilVC spent much of the year 

on th0 Fn~c I~
0

l:1rids on. an arch;:icolugical . expcditi~n wi.th exciting results. 
' . . ' 

Th~Y sh:>uld be back irt Copcnh.'.lf!13n · 2hout this . time. ~ortunatdy SU.sari was able 

. to join ~ f?r. 10 days i~' H0rnb3-::k in August. Oiristian was also with us much 

Of the .time. ~fC. 'is StlU' n6t quit.3 decided .ah:JUt his future and has ' fried 

dif~e~e1~t jobs.·' He spcndS a :good part of the tin~. ~n l'.Ulbqrg _whe.re he has a 

.vc!)'.' nice girl friend, Kariri~ 
} i ".· · 

In spite of a very wet ~l.i.'l'iiilr)f ::ifter a hard winter, . Val Is . par.e.nts are 

_;"fell a~, V:try. active. 

· ! ; : · · Val hGrself is st~ii entermg tennis : tournaments in November she 

·played simult~eously i.r. 3! ·:Sh~ is. no·.: 'makirig it quite a.s fr~~en~~y to the 

finalr., ·_but s~e still enj_~y~ it. On November -23 she walked 21 .~;. in ::i 

1 sponsored wal~ t~ ~ai.se m~ncy for physiea11y handicapped· chil<l,p;i~, ,, _.She 

continues to,.~e. ~r;ry busy ,~.it.h ,.~e!f~re w6rk <>.rid 'has been flyipg -~th the 

Royal Air Fore~ m~y t~e~ ~~ the }k>rth · to distribute ·relief . g~'. and discuss 

~ ~~t rehabilitation projects. ·. _, .. . .. . · 

.r.,,. :,. . For thc .FAOR of.fice, 1985 has agniri ·been a very· busy year.. · In view of 
. . .... 

the ~ergency and the increase in the agriailtural rehabiiitat~on : prograr.me, 

th£? international staff has been growirig~ BY ·cobcidence we _are .now 3 Danes 

out .of 5 professional :officers in the FAOR office~ . All tog~ther we are some 

sixty expat.ri~to : FAO staff' in Ethicpia. · A highligh~. ~as t:h~ third visit by 

the Dir~cto;~Geri~r~1', · Di-.' 'Edouard S:i.'.)uaa .in 2 years.· in '_Juiy ·i~ . c:jrmcction with 
•: ~ • i ::· ; : ' • ' ' I ~: : ; : ':i ,·;: ' 

the stmni t meeting of' the Orgailization of · Af riqm Unity. , To crgailize a smooth 
. • · ~ . ~ • . • . •. . •.. . ·. ' ...... : : ·'1 1: . .. ~ ; : 

and meaningful programme for tlie Director--Gencral . <¥Id his entourage when ther0 

are s~e tw~nty H~~ds bt· State, dozens of Prim~ ~Mi..~i,~ters and '?.ii :the VIPS from 

other UN agrncies in 1~dis at the sa.11e _time is qui tc a ch~lie~ge': .. The Director-
. . '...: · : :. 

General was most kind, but it, was nice, to go· on leave the follawinz week. 

,\.s 1985 draws to a clcsc our thoughts tu~ even more to · you our fa.ilily 

~nd friends. We hope t:lat 19'35 ins be:;:m n good y~.~~ f0r you. · ~jc, wish you all 

pc:acc and hnppincss at Olristmasti.110 ~d our v·~f}' best wishes for 1986 which 

we hope will sec an .::nd to f:1mint: in Africa an<l more positiv8 muvcs towanls 

pence in th\,) world. 

I' 1\c ,~ ... 

Matthew Swinnerton (MS.122) 
1899 - 1900 
Yorkshire Branch 

and family of wife Beatrice 
and Violet, Elizabeth, JosepJ; 
and Walter Clifford 
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THE FAMILY GATHERING 1986 

As announced in the September Journal, the 
date for this will be Saturday September 
6th at Swynnerton, near Stone, Staffordshire, 
when we shall celebrat the 900th year 
since our family name first appeared on 
record in William the Conqueror's DOMESDAY 
BOOK. 

Have you made a note in your diary IF 
NOT, DO IT NOW. 
OVERSEAS MEMBERS CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT. 

We have already received two offers of accom
odation for overseas members visiting the 
'Old Mother Country', as noted in the last 
issue. Any other member who can extend hos
pitality and accomodation for a few days 
around the time of the Gathering, please 
send details to J. E. (Joe) Swinnerton at 
2, Greaves Avenue, Walsall, WS5 3QE. 

The details of the Handcrafted Staffordshire 
Crystal Cut Glass Comm~morative Pieces which 
will be produced to mark the occasion is 
enclosed with this December Journal, together 
with an Order Form. 

ORDER NOW please, for each piece has to 
be made and engraved individually. 
Some people say that Procrastination is 
one of the Swinnerton characteristics. DON'T 
LET IT GET YOU! It is only 8 months to next 
September - so DO IT NOW! 

All those attending the 
presented with a special 
to horiour and record 
an heirloom this will be 
in a hundred years time. 

See you there! 

Gathering will be 
pictorial Certificate 
the occasion. What 
for your descendants 

JES. 

SACRED TO THE MEMORY OF 

ANN BAGOT, 
ELDEST DAUGHTF.R OF THE REV? WALTER BACOT 
RECTOR or BLlTHFIELD AND LEIGH IN THl 

COUNTY OF .STAFFORD, AND ANN HIS WlrE 

DAUGHTER OF \VILUAM SWINNERTON ESQ!' 
OF BUTTERTON IN THE. SAME COUNTY: 

SHE. WAS BORN ON JUNE l2THJ774. 
AND DIED ON APRIL 29TH 1847 

IN THE CLOSE OF THI.'.5 CATHEDRAL, WHERE 
SHE HAD RESlDED MORE TllAN 32 YEARS; 

HER REMAINS ARE INTERRED 
WITH THOSE Of .HF..R ANCESTORS AT 

BLlTHFIELD. 
rs': .., . v I). 

frcdcrick Swynnerton (FS.8) 
1858 - 1918 Betley Branch 

Artist 
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/ , 

Swinnerton Street in New York 

The Wrexham Branch at the 1981 Gathering. 
Albert Ernest Swinncrton (AS.131) with his 
sisters Mrs Wood, Mrs Houghton and Mrs 

Stocks. 

FAMILY NOTES 99 

We were de lghte d to hear of th e ma rriage of our 
memb er MARIE SWINNERTON on th e 31st August t o 
Pa ul Grimshaw and our congra tul a tions go to th e m 
both. Mari e 's ne w a ddres s is     

   

We were very sorry to learn of the tragic death 
of Francis, the son of or member John Swinnerton 
of Eccl e shall. Francis was on ly 23 and I we ll 
r e memb e r him attending our first gathering wi t h 
his parents. Our since re sympathy goes to John 
and Joan. 

I am sorry, also, to h~ve to report the death 
of our member Mrs EUNICE KING on the 9th of November. 
Eunic e was the sister of our members Roy and Douglas 
(of the cycling family) and we also send them 
our sympathy. 

We are very please d to welcome back Mr GEOFFREY 
JOHN SWINNERTON who was a member some years ago 
and has now re-joined. His interest was re-awakened, 
he tells me, when h e and his wife visited Swynnerton 
in July. Geoffrey is a member of the Adbaston 
Branch and first cousin to our members Leslie, 
Derrick, Peter and Richard. Incidentally,these hold 
the rec ord for the Society - four brothe rs all members. 

We also welcome the f o llowing ne w memb e rs:-
Mrs MARETTA LOUISE JERRETT (nee Swinnerton) of 

    
   ( a nd I think t ha t is also 

a r e cord - for the l ongest addre ss!) Maretta ia a dau 
ghte r of our me mb e r Frank Arthur Swinne rton of 
the Isl e of Ma n and sis ter to memb e r Mrs Anna b e l 
Wa de . 

Miss J ESS AMIN E MARGARE T SWENARTO N 
    

 . Miss Jessi~ i s 
our member Mr s He l en Woods . 

of  
 

a c o usin to 
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Mrs JOAN GWENDOLYN SWYNNERTON 
    

is con tinuing the me mbership of 
Derek Charles Swynnerton. 

of   
   

h er late husband, 

Mr GRANT WALKER MENZIES of   
   Mr Menzies is desc ende 

from HELENA or ELENA SWYNNERTON who married Humphrey 
Pershall in the mid-15th century. 

* * * * * 

FINALLY - A CAUTIONARY TALE 

A well-known American genealogist has recently 
suffered a disastrous fire which completely consumed 
the premises where her genealogical records, 
photographs and books as well as family heirlooms 
were stored. 

The lesson, she says, that she would like us 
all to learn from her experience, is that MORE 
THAN ONE COPY OF ONE'S RECORDS SHOULD EXIST, 
IN VARIOUS LOCATIONS AND THAT SHARING INFORMATION 
AND PHOTOGRAPHS IS THE BEST INSURANCE AGAINST 
SUCH A LOSS. 

* * * * * 

PUBLICATIONS OF THE SWI NNERTON SOCIETY --------
Swinnerton Family History 

(The Journal of the Society) 

Vol.1 1974-75 (Indexed) ( 10 .; .-.s· ._3 in Binder) 
Inc.postage - U.K. £2.50, airmail U J:./~ANA'JA $8 , .... TF'~LIA/N? f~ 8 

Voi.2 1975-77 (Indexed) (10 i3sues in Dinde:) 
Inc.postage - U.K. £2.50, airmail US~/CANADA ~8 AU:TRALIA/NZ £3 8~ 

Vol .3 · 1977-79 (Indexed) (10 issues in Binder) 
Inc.postage - U.K. £2.50 airmail USA/CANADA $10 AUSTRALIA/NZ £4.6 

Swynnerton & the Swynnerto.i.:> (1971 l 
by the Rev.B.T.Swinnerton 

Inc.postage - U.K. £0.7~, airoa1l JSA/~ANADA $3, AJSfRALT~/NZ 2l 

Swinnerton Family Tre·es Vol. l { 1974) 
Inc.postage - U.K. £0.75, airmail U~A/CAN AD A $4, AUSTRALIA/NZ 50 

No.1 Two Early Staffordshir~ Charters (1979: 
lnc.posi:age - U.K. £1.00 , air·mail L13A/C.ANAOA $3, AUSTRA~IA'NZ 1.35 

No.2 Two Ancient Petitions from the Public Re ~rird 
Office (1979) 

In c. po stage - U.K. £ 1. 00. airmail t SA/CA~AUA $)I AJSTRA ' I 11 7 fl 31 

No 3 Introduction to ••A H1stu1y of th Family of 
Swynnerton" (1979) 

Inc.postage - U.K. £ 1. 00' airmail U';)A /CANA DA $3, AUSTRAL IA/~? (l. 4 5 

**** Please send Doll'lr Notes (USA/CANADA) whf'Z-<'ver 
possible - we can l or,c ns much as 55p in ch0nr, inc 
a J; cheque. 




